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Co-utilisation of coal and biomass deem to be one of the 
alternatives to reduce climate changes due to global warming. 
Despite rapid development in this area, no work has been 
reported on co-firing of coal-biomass char blend derived from oil 
palm waste. Nevertheless, much research has shown that, lack of 
synergistic effect was observed during the combustion of the two 
fuels, resulting in little improvement in combustion efficiency/
emission. Co-firing of coal with biomass char produced from 
microwave irradiation pyrolysis is undoubtedly a new area and 
will therefore contribute to new knowledge and novelty in this 
field. An investigation of co-utilisation empty fruit bunch (EFB), 
palm mesocarp fibre (PMF) and palm kernel shell (PKS) with sub-
bituminous Mukah Balingian coal and six different blends were 
carried out via thermogravimetric analyser during pyrolysis and 
combustion at dynamic conditions in four heating rates. The 
behaviour of pyrolysis of oil palm biomass using microwave 
irradiation technique was carried out by exposing the samples 
at different parameter i.e. power level, exposure time and mass 
of samples where the best operating conditions was established 
using Response Surface Method (RSM).  Resulting char produced 
from the optimum conditions were used for the co-combustion 
characteristics of coal: biomass char blends.  Thermal profiles 
of the coal/oil palm biomass blends appear to correlate with 
percentage of biomass added in the blends, thus, suggesting lack 
of interaction between them during pyrolysis and combustion. 
In the microwave assisted pyrolysis experiment, the power 
level has least important influence to the solid char yield of 
EFB and PMF.  No significant impact on the solid char yield of 
PMF beyond 10 minutes of exposure.  Maximum mass input for 
EFB, PMF and PKS is 40 g, 50 g and 25 g, respectively.  Calorific 
values of the solid char produced were comparable to a low rank 
coal (>22 MJ/kg).  From the RSM analysis, the best conditions 
for obtaining high char yield and high calorific values have been 
determined with power of 300W, exposure time in the range of 
16.7 – 32 min., and initial sample mass in the range of 20 – 40.4 
g.  Upon combustion of biomass char from microwave and tube 
furnace pyrolysis depicts one evolution profile that was similar 
to that of MB coal. When blending MB coal with the biomass 
chars produced from both pyrolysis techniques, synergistic effect 
was observed in all blends except 80 wt% of EFBMW:MB coal 
blend ;  PMFMW:MB coal blend (40 – 60 wt%); and PKSMW:MB 
coal blend (20, 50 and 60 wt%).  In comparison to char produced 
from tube furnace and coal blends, PMF char has not shown any 
synergistic effect, while 20, 40 and 60 wt% of PKS blends and all 
blends except 20 wt% EFB showed synergistic effect.  Overall, 
the current study had shown for the first time that the pyrolytic 
char derived from oil palm biomass materials using microwave 
pyrolysis technique could be sustainably utilised as fuel to be 
co-firing with MB coal. 
This thesis presents an integrated investigation of 
various aspects of hydrodynamic lubrication in a journal 
bearing. Hydrodynamic journal bearings are critical 
power transmission components used to carry high loads 
in different machines applications. In machine design, 
it is essential to know the true or expected operating 
conditions of the bearings. These operating conditions 
can be explored in laboratory using a specific test rig. 
In the present study, the hydrodynamics lubrication 
behaviour in a journal bearing has been investigated. 
The work described is based on the direct measurement 
of temperature, pressure, frictional force and ultrasonic 
reflection coefficients from a fluid interface using 
longitudinal and shear transducers. Measurement of 
temperature profile in hydrodynamic lubrication journal 
bearing has been investigated for different conditions 
later compared to predicted values from effective 
temperatures. In this study effective temperatures were 
calculated by two different methods using (1) Raimondi 
and Boyd charts and (2) inlet and outlet temperature 
values. From the results obtained, it was found that 
speed, load, oil inlet supply pressure and oil groove 
locations have affected the temperature profiles to 
some extent. In other investigation, measurements of 
pressure profiles in hydrodynamic lubrication in journal 
bearing were plotted. Predicted maximum pressure from 
Raimondi and Boyd charts were obtained for comparison 
purposes. Theoretical pressure profiles by short-bearing 
and long-bearing approximations were computed. It 
was found that the experimental maximum pressure 
is higher compared to the predicted value. In another 
investigation, an ultrasonic method was deployed to map 
thickness profile around the journal bearing. A purpose 
built transducer using a longitudinal wave was used to 
obtain the reflection coefficient from the lubricant layer. 
The thickness profile obtained in converging section 
agrees well with classical hydrodynamic predictions. In 
the diverging section, transformation from reflection 
coefficient values to oil film thickness is no longer valid 
due to the presence of a second phase, air. This caused the 
reflection coefficient values tend to 1. In measurement 
of viscosity around bearing circumferential, a shear wave 
was deployed to obtained reflection coefficient from the 
lubricant layer. A different plug was used for the purpose 
built transducer. Viscosity values were calculated using 
Spring Model for thin layer and Bulk Model in thick 
layer. It was observed that viscosity in operating journal 
bearing differ from the values obtained by effective 
temperatures.
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